
Teach more preach less
Instead oftrying to frighten the young sex education should
be about providing help and information on matters that affect
them

EVERYother day a girl as young
as 13 gets pregnant and yet
another illegally aborted foe

tus is found dumped somewhere
Welcome to the stark reality of pro
miscuity teenage pregnancies and
illegal abortions

As of April 111 teenage girls had
sought help for pregnancies as com
pared with 131 who came forward
in 2009 and 107 in 2008
Like the proverbial tip of the ice

berg these figures signify the far
more serious problems hidden
beneath the surface
The trend ofpremarital sex among

young people has been rising for
more than two decades but our poli
ticians the religiously righteous as
well as those who dare not contra
dict them prefer to keep their
heads buried in the sand
This stubborn denial in accepting

the truth whether out of fear of
offending religious sensitivities or to
avoid admission of failed policies is
only making matters worse
Instead we are offered the usual

dose of the patently ridiculous solu
tions
like the move by a senior politi

cian to approve child marriages to
thwart teen pregnancies in his state
and a special school to accommo
date pregnant girls
Or the wily old religious leader

who opposes sex education in
schools equating it to teaching
thieves to steal properly
Teenage pregnancies and illegal

abortions are not exactly a new phe
nomenon

A survey by the National Popu
lation and Family Development
Board LPPKN between 1994 and
1996 showed that about a quarter of
the country s 13 to 19 year olds
then were having sex
The study revealed than 18 had
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their first sexual experience between
the ages of 15 and 18
Another survey by the Malaysian

AIDs Council shockingly unveiled
that a nine year old was the young
est to have had sex Yes a pupil in
Year Three
Cases of unwanted pregnancies

and consensual sex among teens
have now increased remarkably
with close to 20 of teens below 18
ending up as unmarried singlemoth
ers

But then again it is just not in
Malaysia where such a trend is the
norm In the United States for
instance one of every 10 births now
involves a teenage mother
No thanks to the media and the

Internet like elsewhere our young
are placed under tremendous pres
sure to be sexually active before
they are educationally or psycho

logically prepared to cope with their
sexuality
They are soaked in sexual imagery

from the MMS that they send and
receive on their mobile phones to
what they see on TV and the Web
from the movies and videos that
they download and from the music
that they listen to
In spite of this scenario there is

very little straight and sincere talk
about sex to them by adults except
for warnings and threats from reli
gious leaders and moral guardians
But finally some light is seen at

the end of the tunnel

There seems to be an apparent
change of heart by the Government
on introducing sex education into
the country s education system
Deputy Prime Minister Tan Sri

Muhyiddin Yassin who is also
Education Minister agreed lastweek
that Reproductive and Social Health
Education be made a core subject in
schools after a plea from Women
FamilyandCommunityDevelopment
Minister Datuk Sen Shahrizat Abdul
Jalil

A panel is expected to discuss
issues like training of teachers age
group suitable for introduction suit
ability of teaching formula for all
races and whether it should be a
stand alone orbe included in Science
lessons among other things
More than 300 Form Four stu

dents in five urban and rural schools
have already undergone a pioneer
sex education programme formu
lated by the LPPKN with the United
Nations Population Fund and the
Health Ministry over the past five
years
The programme called I am in

control which covers healthy life
styles information on sexuality
issues pregnancy prevention unsafe
abortions abandoned babies and
sexually transmitted disease has
apparently had a positive effect on
students
But any module that is eventually

introduced must include the highly
important role that parents have to
play in communication and emo

tional support of their children even
before puberty
The Government should also be

firm in ignoring attempts to only
impose narrow moralistic views
about sex and sexuality on young
people The US experience proves
that such a strategy is unlikely to
work
After what has been described as

a decade of denial the US has some
of the worst sexual health results in
the developed world with teen
pregnancy costing the government
more than US 9bil RM28 34bil a
year
For our sex education to be effec

tive it should be more focused on
information being the foundation of
responsible decision making with
less emphasis on trying to frighten
the young
It should provide them unabashed

facts on sexual development and
reproduction physical and emotion
al changes associated with puberty
contraception love and other rela
tionships and the potential risks
involved
Ifyoung people knowwhat it is all

about they are more likely to take
responsibility for decisions relating
to their sexuality

Associate editor M Veera Pandiyan
likes this quote by an unknown author
Adolescence is aperiod ofrapid chang
es Between the ages of 12 and 17 for
example a parent ages as much as 20
years
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